FROM “MY GRANDMOTHER, LYDIA
LINDMAN, nee Andrén, 1860-1936”
By Gösta Wennberg
Part 1

I remember my grandmother Lydia from the 20’s when she lived in Värnamo with her older
sister Ellen Berg, who was a widow of a clergyman. They had a small apartment; the white
furniture which is in the cottage at Skeda came from that place (the white bookshelf).
I remember her as a straight-backed (poker-straight) slim
and beautiful old woman with a stern face. Stina1 told me
that, when she was a child, she wanted to cuddle with her
grandmother, who brusquely rejected her. I remember
from that time mostly her delicious cookies; one sort called
“boys”, another which I especially liked was cut in oblique
pieces with jam in the middle. Aside from her brusqueness
she was not unfriendly, but she had (according to mom) no
sense of humor and because of that she was very touchy.
From her diary we can tell that she was deeply religious in
an old-fashioned way – it is important to have in mind that
she was daughter of a clergyman. […]
The diary begins June 15, 1888, when she´s been married
for just a month, and ends January 25, 1936, when
daughter Kerstin with three of her children are in Sweden
visiting us in Värnamo, having left Canada where her husband had lost his job because of the
depression2. This diary tells us about a difficult life and about a person in torment, who after all
manages to give herself and her daughters an acceptable life, but never really gets close to them
or manages to bring them up. Affected by her 19th century religiousness she had a great sense of
duty, which her diary tells us more about. […]
FROM THE MAIN DIARY:

June 15 1888. Today we have been married for a month. Salomon has been patient with me
several times. He’s really admirable, as I sometimes do not behave as I should. He’s noble,
honest and true, worth being truly and warmly loved. And that is how I very much regard him.
Help me heavenly Father to control my mind. Help me every day. I wonder if he will care for
me less after the sad moment today, but why then does he throw my hand away so quickly when
we meet some of his friends. Oh, the dark past that sometimes hurts so much when you think
about it. Now and then I think that I’m not the right person for S. but even so I feel so happy
and grateful to God, who has given me so much good. So I often pray that God will take me
home soon, while we still are so happy. Let his will be done!
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Stina was Gösta’s sister.
When Kerstin came to Sweden in 1935 she was bringing Sylvia, Ted and Dick. Louise stayed in Canada with her
father.
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June 18 Monday. Our life together is still the same, without anything that disturbs our calmness
and our peace. --- Yesterday morning we went to Ljungarum. I stood up in the cart. It was so
fun --- (After that the following sentences are crossed out: The first hard word. I don’t know if it
was my fault. Maybe.)
Aug 30. Rented an apartment in town. Our first small and quiet home is still the one I loved the
best.
Aug 4 1889. On July 23 God gave us a little girl, who I have been given to take care of by the
same loving Father that often in my life has been merciful to me. Salomon is so delighted by his
girl. It is such a pleasure to see him take her in his arms and look at her so filled with love. […]
FROM THE TRAVEL DIARY:
This particular travel diary begins March 18 in 1896, “From Jönköping with Salomon sick, very
sick”. It turned out to be a kidney disease, which in those days was incurable. (Nowadays he
would have had dialysis and maybe transplants.)
In Eslöv they meet the Serners3, the 19th they go together with someone named John4 to
Copenhagen, visit Magazin du Nord and “waste some money”, visit Marmorkirken. The 20th
they go by boat from Korsör to Kiel in good weather, have “a Swedish waiter, beer in the
waiting room, S had warm milk, not happy about that”. The 21th they go by train to the south
of Hamburg “after a severe night with coughing and vomiting”.
Grandma comes to another compartment than the one that Salomon and John have, a man
asks if “one of the men was not very sick”. Grandma talks to him and helped by a phrase book,
she tells him that they were on their way to “an institution for invalids in Wilhelmshöhe under
Mr. Gossman” […]
From now on the diary tells us about Salomon’s treatment with diet, massage etc. Sometimes he
feels much better and takes part in walks, sometimes he is really bad. Grandma tells us about
the quiet life at the institution, she plays the piano, sings and takes walks. Her strong religious
nature colors the whole diary. It is a natural trust in God which never seems superficial but
provides a real comfort. For instance, on Sunday March 25 in 1896 she writes:

Annunciation Day. It is not celebrated here in Hessen, neither are Sundays celebrated as they
are in Sweden. It feels so good having at least one day per week, when you can leave all your
cares to God; although you know that he is with us every day. This is something we should
thank our God for, especially in these days of illness and need. He is good, he is gentle, is our
friend, our solicitous friend, our faithful Father. Otherwise life would be impossible for us poor
sinners!
March 26. Today Salomon has been outside quite a lot. – We met Oppenheim. He speaks
English as we do. Letter from Anna to Daddy, which made him very glad and pleased.
March 31. – Letter from Mother and from Fr. Hagström. Mother has gotten the flu again,
which worries us. Diphtheria has broken out at home and my heart shrinks from anxiety about
my little ones. […]
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This is Salomon’s sister Elisabeth and her husband Jöns Nilsson Serner.
John was a nickname for Jöns.

April 12 and 13 Salomon is very ill, with bad pain, swollen legs, uses morphine again. He
coughs and has difficulties in breathing.

April 15. --- It is a meaningless life that many people here [in this country] lead. They only think
of amusing themselves, go from one diversion to another, of the many that are available here:
eating, drinking beer, drinking wine from the Rhine, eat again and drink beer.
April 17. S. feels quite well, although he’s had mild asthma attacks. – I’ve been in all day with
my dear, who is anxious and worried when I’m gone. – He is patient, loving and he cares for
me, despite his pain. He is not at all aggressive and difficult as all the other patients are.
A Swedish doctor advices them to go to Marienbad instead.

April 24. --- Letter from Gustaf today. He’s going to visit us in Marienbad in the beginning of
May. We were so happy to hear this. S-s face is shining by joy because of this news.
April 25 they go from Wilhelmshöhe
to Leipzig. April 26 grandma writes in
Leipzig about her first impressions of
this continental and active city, which
is known for its markets.

Today is Sunday but that doesn’t
show here in Leipzig. Business goes
on as usual and even the city market is
in full activity although it’s Sunday.
We took a horse cab and went for two
hours in the city enjoying the lovely
weather and the street life. I especially
enjoyed all little sweet children
between seven and twelve years of age,
thinking about my own little sweeties.
The girls with Gulli Almquist when their parents are in Germany

The Lepizig market is now going on and from our room at the second floor, we have a great
view over one of the market places, were we see a crowd and a mix of everything. Market stalls
with all sorts of things – a lot of different hats, with farm girls and maids admiring and trying
them on, poor wives and poor children.
Moreover, on the street you can see trolleys, filled with well dressed ladies and gentlemen, cabs
with horses that have little hoods on the ears; read, white, blue ones. – Wagons with a lot of
oranges, vegetables, apples and other good-tasting things. Street boys, naughty as in Sweden,
shouting, howling and wheezing, annoying people’s ear drums. – Yes, this journey could be fun
if only my beloved S. was better. – Three ladies came flying by on bicycles. It does not look
elegant.
Now and then grandma declares her opinion about the character of the Germans. The 21 of
March at the beginning of the journey, after talking to the friendly German man who didn’t
think much of the spa, she writes:

The Germans are remarkably jovial people, they take things easy and are very sanguine.
When they leave Lepzig her opinion is different:

April 27. Left Leipzig, 10.41 in nice spring weather. Hasty changes of trains and a disobliging,
rude conductor on the train to Plauen. German people are so nasty, disobliging and greedy. Up
to now I haven’t met one gentleman down here, even though I’ve been here for six weeks.
When we had entered the train here in Plauen we were nearly frazzled by a group which has
taken our compartment, but the conductor helped us to keep the compartment for ourselves,
and then everything was good.
April 28 they arrive in Marienbad in Böhmen and grandma writes about her meeting with
professor Kisch, who is luckily able to speak some Swedish. Among other things he asks how
many children she has:

and were surprised when the answer was five. Normally people believe I’m quite young, they
don’t immediately see my age from the first gray hair on my temples.
The treatment in Marienbad does not make Salomon’s condition better. After a while they
must tap his body of water since his kidneys do not work. Gustaf Lindman visits them and helps
grandma for some time – one does not really get a clear impression about grandma’s opinion of
her brother in law. April 30 she writes:

I don’t know why Gustaf is coming – if it is for making us happy we should be grateful. We
enjoy the fact that he is coming.
May 5: Gustaf came yesterday. More than fun to meet someone from our home. It is terribly
sad here and sometimes neither the body nor the soul has the power to put up with it.
Salomon’s condition changes for the worse. He wants to come home and see the children
before he dies. The 24th of June they pass Stralsund on their way home. […]
During the setbacks of Salomon’s illness, Lydia more frequently writes about the comfort of
religion, along with reports about Salomon’s wishes to talk to clergyman Frans Hagström who is
a friend, married into the family. But as Lydia has to put up with a great deal her patience
sometimes gives out. Obviously someone close to her has said something.

July 6. Humility is a very difficult lesson to learn, especially now that I have to so that I can
provide what my sick husband wishes. I have to leave my beloved work, which has provided me
so much satisfaction and joy. But I cannot do what someone tells me, when that person
obviously doesn’t pay attention to my interests, just to their own. I must show them that I have a
will and have the right to have a will. For my own sake I’m happy that they all clearly
understood yesterday that I do what I think is right, and that I will continue to do that, whatever
happens.
July 12, after several pages of religious text, she writes:

Sometimes I surprise myself by laughing my old, happy laugh, but I immediately stop since
everything like that belongs to the past. How can I laugh, when I have my sick beloved husband
dying beside me […]

January 30 1897. Finally the Lord has relieved my beloved Salomon from his severe pains.
Today at 4 o clock he fell into sleep in the arms of his Saviour. Of that I am absolutely sure.
FROM THE MAIN DIARY:
Mom often told me that grandma, after Salomon’s death in January 1897, wanted to administer
the leasing of Österängen herself. As we know, other arrangements were, unknown to her,
made. As early as September, she and her children lived in a small apartment on Kanalgatan in
Jönköping.

[September 7, 1897.] Who could have expected that Gustaf Lindman, who has visited our
home so many times, would be the one to […] support the decision that I would have to leave
Österängen. I know that he can’t help it, nevertheless it feels like an iceberg has come between
us, and our relation can never never never be what it was before. […] You are bitter and mean
tonight Lydia, ask God to forgive you.
September 20 she writes that she expects to have a daily letter from “this noble, faithful friend”
who must be Henrik Lilliecreutz5. She wants to believe that God gave her this friend instead of
the one that she lost, and instead of “the so called friends, who for sure feel pity for me, but
nowadays ignore me. – I haven’t asked him to write to me, he is the one who wants us to have
this contact, he is the one who wants it to continue.” September 28 he comes for a visit. […]
November 20 she writes about Anna (my mother) who is 8 years old by now:

Anna is not really improving in her writing. According to her teacher she doesn’t think before
she writes her words down. I will try to help her with her writing at home, maybe that will make
things better. I had a long talk with Gustaf at the church yard by S-s grave. He told me that
Mother wants to help me by giving me an amount every month for the children. (Mother is her
mother in law, widow of Salomon sr. and very rich). Mother is so loving and sweet, it does not
feel bad to take this sacrifice from her. […] Ellen (grandma’s sister) has had her 7th boy so the
poor thing knows that she’s alive! Pains, trouble, labor, tiredness etc. […]
June 25 1898 she writes about her daughter Kerstin, now 3 years old:

Little Kerstin is so sensible, sweet and more lovable every day. “My little mom” she says so
sincerely and kisses and pats her little mom. – I have never seen a child that is more beautiful
than Kerstin is now. All her head is full of ringlets going down her back, and her eyes are big
and wise as she takes in the world. I think that she is really spoiled, but that is understandable
since everyone likes her, and it is often hard for me to be resolute to the little Ladyship. Her
siblings are also delighted by her.
Oh yes. Spoiled she was – mom tells us about this in her diary […]. And she was dealt a sad lot
in life – this we know from the interviews with mom. Under the quoted part above in her diary,
grandma has written with pencil many years later:

Kerstin married in Canada 4 children. Impoverished! Note in Karlshamn 1931.
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Henrik Lilliecreutz (1866-1935) was a major and a baron. Just a few days after Salomon’s death he contacted
Lydia and they became close friends for several years.

When I got to know aunt Kerstin in Värnamo in the 30’s she was still beautiful, unspoiled, nice
but of week character, lacking initiative and destroyed by life.
August 11 the family is back in town. Grandma is employed by the fire insurance company,
which she really appreciates. This, together with the letters from Henrik, keeps her moods up.
August 11 she writes:

My work is going so well, everything has become so bright and happy and my heart rejoices in
happiness because the Lord is so good to me. One year ago everything seemed so hopeless; I
didn’t know what to do. The Lord was hiding from me, and now everything is so different.
September 6 (1898). – Little Greta is so interested in her spelling, which I help her with every
day, and she seems so delighted when she gets it correct. (Greta was 6 years by then.)
November 28, 1898. Thursday night H. came for a visit, and sat with me in the sofa for two
hours. – It felt so good talking to him in an informal way. - We can never have each other; this I
know is impossible.
November 2, 1899 – In the beginning of October I went to Asarum to take part in the singing in
the church, H. came to Alvesta and we met for about 15 minutes. By then I hadn’t seen him for
a year. – I still have my work at the company, with a lot to do –. The children are doing well in
school and this fall my little funny Karin has started. She can almost read properly and is very
interested. – Little Kerstin, Kitta, – is a sweetheart, unusually sensible, with eyes that looks out
in space, asking and wondering, when one tells her something interesting. She is very gifted but
a little spoiled, which made her mother spanking her for a couple of times.
July 20, 1900, she writes in her diary from the little school-house in Björkö, which she has
leased for the summer.

At this place I have felt really cared for, and by my singing I have been able to spread a little bit
of joy around me. I shouldn’t write about everything here. It is just that the impact that my
cheerful personality and singing gift provide me with, attracts people to me, even though I am
40 years old. I’m enjoying this fabulously and wonder if it is a sin.
March 8, 1903 – she now lives
in Bankeryd – Ellen is very ill
and there is no hope of
recovery. March 29 Ellen dies
from miliar tuberculosis, 13
years old.

April 6. Today we have buried
our little girl in her grave. As I
had wished, Gustaf was by my
side all the time. After dinner he
also accompanied me to my
Ella’s grave, and then to the
station -- as if I had a dear
brother by my side. […]
Greta, Karin, Anna, Lydia and Kerstin in 1903.

